1998 chevy malibu parts diagram

Quick Links Download this manual. Table of Contents. Automobile Chevrolet Malibu Owner's
Manual pages. Page 2 Limited Warranty Courtesy ransportation Page 3 Wearing a si uelt and
your passengers can Thls I things you II pro1 first vehicle is adjust the seats. Page 6 This
section tells you when to perform vehicle maintenance and what fluids and lubricants use. Page
7 We reserve the right to make changes in the product after that time without further notice.
French Language Manual Page 8 Chevrolet. Page 9 The legacy America's favorite sportscar
began in , when hand-assembled In I Chevrolet white Corvettes introduced the launched the
Synchro-Mesh first use of a transmission and Jiberglass body in ofered a host a production cal:
accessories including such niceties as a clock! Page 10 Chevy started a romance with the
American public and was powered by an available fiel-injected V8. Your new Chevrolet
continues a tradition of quality and value. If you- do this, will help you learn about the features
and These mean there is something that could hurt controls for your vehicle. Page 12 Vehicle
Damage Warnings In the notice area, we tell you about something that can damage your vehicle.
Many times, this damage Also, in this book you will find these notices: w a r r a n t y , would not
be covered by your and it could be costly. Page 13 Vehicle Symbols the symbols you may find
on your vehicle. These are some of For example, These symbols These symbols These symbols
These symbols Here are some these symbols are important have to do with are on some are
used on other symbols are used on an for you and You can also learn about some things you
should do with air bags and safety belts. Page 15 Seats and Seat Controls This how to section
tells about the seats adjust them and also about reclining seatbacks and head restraints.
Manual 5 a t s You can lose control of the vehicle if you try adjust a manual driver's seat while
the vehicle is moving. Page 16 Move the seat higher by lifting and holding the bottom 6-Way
Power Seat Equipped of the button. Lower the seat by pushing and holding the top of the
button. To move the seat forward, push rear of the button forward. To move the seat backward,
push the front of the button rearward. Page 17 Reclining Front Seatbacks To adjust the
seatback, lift the lever on the outer side the seat and move the seatback to where you want it.
Release the lever and ensure the handle returns to the original position and the seatback is
securely locked. In most states and Canadian provinces, the law says to wear safety belts. Page
21 someone on it. Then stop the vehicle. The rider doesn't stop. Page 22 The person keeps
going until stopped by something. Page 24 e. Page 25 If the belt stops before it reaches the
buckle, tilt the 3. Pick up the latch plate and pull the belt across you. The shoulder belt may lock
if you pull the belt across Pull up on the latch plate to make sure it is secure. Page 26 5. To
make the lap part tight, pull down on the buckle The lap part of the belt should be worn low
snug end of the belt as you pull up on the shoulder belt. In a crash, this applies force to the
strong pelvic bones. Page 27 button move To move it down, squeeze the release Shoulder Belt
Height Adjuster the adjuster to the desired position. You can move Before you begin drive,
move the shoulder belt adjuster up just by pushing up on the shoulder belt adjuster to the
height that is right for you. Page 28 e. You can be seriously hurt if your shoulder belt too loose.
The shoulder belt should fit against your body. The shoulder belt is too loose. Page 29 Q. In a
crash, buckled in the wrong place like the belt would go up over your abdomen. The belt forces
would be there, not the pelvic bones. Page 30 What's wrong with this? In crash, your too far
body would move forward, which would increase the chance of head and neck injury. Also, the
belt would apply too much force to the ribs, which aren't as strong as shoulder bones. Page 31
What's wrong with this? I a crash, you wouldn't have the full width of the belt to spread impact
forces. If a belt is twisted, make it straight so it can work properly, or ask your dealer to fix it. To
unlatch the belt, just push the button on the buckle. The belt should go back out of the way. For
pregnant women, as for anyone, the key to making safety belts effective is wearing them
properly. Page 35 How the Air Bag System Works There is an air bag readiness light on the
instrument panel, which shows the air bag symbol. The system checks the air bag electrical
system for malfunctions. The light tells you if there is an electrical problem. Page 36 same. The
path of an inflating air bag must be kept clear. Page 37 When should an air bag inflate? What
makes an air bag inflate? An air bag is designed to inflate in a moderate to severe impact of
sufficient severity, the air bag sensing system detects that the vehicle is in a crash. The sensing
frontal or newfrontal crash. Page 38 What will you see after an air bag inflates? In many crashes
severe enough to inflate an air bag, windshields are broken by vehicle deformation. After an air
bag inflates, it quickly deflates, so quickly Additional windshield breakage may also occur from
the that some people may not even realize the air bag right front passenger air bag. Accident
statistics show that unbelted people in the rear seat are hurt more often in crashes than those
who are wearing safety belts. Page 41 If the belt stops before it reaches the buckle, tilt the 3. To
make the lap part tight, pull down on the buckle latch plate and keep pulling until you can
buckle it. Pull up on the latch plate to make sure it is secure. Page 42 slide under the lap belt. If
you slid under it, the belt would apply force at your abdomen. This could cause serious or even

fatal injuries. The shoulder belt should go over the shoulder across the chest. These parts of
the body are best able to take belt restraining forces. Page 43 There is one guide for each
outside passenger position in the rear seat. To provide added safety belt comfort for children
who have outgrown child restraints and smaller adults, the comfort guides may be installed on
the shoulder belts. Page 44 3. Be sure that the belt is not twisted and it lies flat. Slide the guide
under and past the belt. The elastic The elastic cord must be under the belt and the guide cord
must be under the belt. Then, place the guide over the belt, and insert the two edges of the belt
into on top. Page 45 To remove and store the comfort guides, squeeze the belt edges together
so that you can take them out from the guides. Pull the guide upward to expose its storage clip,
and then slide the guide onto the clip. Rotate the guide and clip inward and in between the
seatback and the interior body, leaving only the loop of elastic Page 46 Lap Belt To make the
belt shorter, pull its free end as shown until the belt is snug. When you sit in the center seating
position, you have a Buckle, position and release it the same way as the lap lap safety belt,
which has no retractor. That includes infants and all children smaller than adult size. Children
who are up against, or very to, an In fact, the law in every state in the United States and in Page
48 Infants need complete support, including support for the head and neck. In crash, an infant
in a Smaller children and babies should always be rear-facing restraint settles into the restraint,
so the crash restrained in a child or infant restraint. Page 49 mph 40 kmh , a b. The baby would
be almost impossible to hold. Secure the baby in an infant restraint. Page 50 Child Restraints
Every time infants and young children ride vehicles, they should have protection provided by
appropriate restraints. What are the different types of add-on child restraints? Add-on child
restraints are available in four basic types. Page 51 A rear-facing infant restraint B positions an
infant to face the rear of the vehicle. Rear-facing infant restraints are designed for infants of up
to about 20 lbs. Page 52 A forward-facing child restraint C-E positions a child upright to face
forward in the vehicle. These forward-facing restraints are designed to help protect children
who are from 20 to 40 lbs. Page 53 A booster seat F, G is designed for children who are about 40
to 60 lbs. Booster seats with shields use lap-only belts; Page 54 When choosing a child
restraint, be sure the child restraint is designed to be used in a vehicle. A child in a rearfacing
child restraint can be Then follow the instructions for the restraint. Page 55 If you need to have
an anchor installed, you follow the instructions that came with the child can ask your Chevrolet
dealer to put it in for you. If you restraint. Secure the child in the child restraint when want to
install an anchor yourself, your dealer can tell as the instructions say. Page 56 2. Buckle the
belt. Make sure the release button is positioned you would be able to unbuckle the safety belt
quickly if you ever had to. The safety belt safety belt let it for an adult will move freely again and
be ready to work or larger child passenger. Page 58 1. Make the belt as long as possible by
tilting the latch Buckle the belt. Make sure the release button plate and pulling it along the belt.
Page 59 6. Push and pull the child restraint in different directions to be sure it is secure. It will
be ready to work for an adult or larger A child in a rear-facing child restraint can be child
passenger. Page 60 Tilt the latch plate adjust the belt if needed. Page 61 5. To belt, pull up on
while tighten the the shoulder belt you push down on the child restraint. You may find it helpful
to use your knee to push down on the child restraint as you tighten the belt. Page 62 If you have
the choice, a child should sit next to a Larger Children can wear a window so the child
lap-shoulder belt and get the additional restraint a shoulder belt can provide. Accident statistics
show that children safer if they are restrained in the rear seat. Page 63 Never do this. Here two
children are wearing the same belt. In a crash, the two children can be crushed together and
seriously injured. A belt must be used by only one person at a time. Page 64 Never this. Here a
child is sitting in seat that has lap-shoulder belt, but the shoulder part is behind the child. If the
child wears the belt in this way, a crash the child might slide under the belt. Page 66 Section 2
Features and Controls Here you can learn about the many standard and optional features on
your vehicle, and information on starting, shifting and braking. Also explained are the
instrument panel and the warning systems that tell you if everything is working properly and
what to do if you have a problem. Page 67 Keys Leaving young children in a vehicle with the
ignition key is dangerous for many reasons. A child or others could be badly injured or even
killed. They could operate power windows or other controls or even make the vehicle move.
Don't leave the keys in a vehicle with young children. Page 68 One key is used for the key code
on it that tells your dealer or a Each tag has ignition and all other locks. Keep the tag in a safe
place. Unlocked doors can be dangerous. Passengers especially children can easily out.
Outsiders can easily enter through an unlocked door when you slow down or stop your vehicle.
Page 70 Power Door Locks If Equipped Rear Door Security Locks With the power door locks,
Your vehicle is equipped you can unlock or lock all with rear door security of the doors of your
vehicle locks that help prevent from the driver or front passengers from opening passenger
door lock switch. Page 71 from rear Keyless Entry System If Equipped doors your vehicle

cannot be opened the inside when this feature is in use. If you want to If your vehicle has this
option, you can lock and unlock open a rear door when the security lock is on: your doors or
unlock your trunk from about 3 feet 1 m 1. Check the location. Other vehicles or objects may be
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: blocking the signal. Take a few steps to the
left or 1 this device may not cause interference, and 2 this right, hold the transmitter higher, and
try again. Page 73 Battery Replacement Matching Transmitter s To Your Vehicle remote Under
normal use, the battery in your keyless Each remote keyless entry transmitter is coded to entry
transmitter should last about two years. Page 74 4. Check the operation of the transmitter with
your vehicle. If the transmitter does not work, try synchronizing the transmitter with the
receiver. Synchronization Your keyless entry system is equipped with a security system that
prevents anyone from recording and playing back your signal. Make sure the lockout feature is
not activated. Page 76 Theft Vehicle theft is big business, especially in some cities. Although
your vehicle has a number of theft-deterrent features, we know that nothing we put on it can
make it impossible to steal. However, there are ways you can help. Key in the Ignition If you
leave your vehicle with the keys inside, it's an easy target for joy riders or professional thieves
See your dealer for service. In Canada, call Page 80 Starting Your 2. Try 1. With your foot off the
accelerator pedal, turn your pushing your accelerator pedal all the way to the floor ignition key
to START. Page 81 Starting Your Engine 2. Without pushing the accelerator pedal, turn your
pushing your accelerator pedal all the way to the ignition key to START. You'll get easier
starting and fuel economy during engine warm-up. Usually, better the coolant heater should be
plugged in a minimum of four hours prior to starting your vehicle. Page 83 To Use the Engine
Coolant Heater How long should you keep the coolant heater plugged The answer depends on
the outside temperature, the 1. Turn the engine. Instead of 2. Open the hood and unwrap the
electrical cord. Brake-Transaxle Shift Interlock. Here use it on very steep hills, or in deep snow
or mud. Page 87 Second-Gear Start To release the parking brake, hold the regular brake pedal
down with your right foot. Push down Your vehicle is equipped with a second-gear start parking
brake pedal with your left foot. If the parking feature. Your vehicle can roll. If you have left the
engine running, the vehicle can move suddenly. See "Automatic Transaxle" the Index. But if you
ever have to, here are some things to know. Engine exhaust can kill. Page 92 Power Windows If
Equipped can be dangerous to get out of your vehicle if the shift lever is not fully in PARK with
the parking brake firmly set, Your vehicle can roll. This switch is labeled AUTO. Push the top of
the switch partway, and the driver's window will open a small amount. If the switch is pushed all
the way, the window will go all the way down. These positions allow you to signal a turn or a
lane change. To signal a move the lever a l l the way up or down. Page 95 Windshield Wipers If a
bulb is burned out, replace it to help avoid an accident. Page 96 Remember that damaged wiper
blades may prevent you from seeing well enough to drive safely. To avoid damage, be sure
clear and snow from the wiper blades before using them. If your blades do become damaged,
get new blades or blade inserts. Otherwise the washe fluid can form ice on the windshield,
blocking your vision. When you release the button, the washers will stop, but th wipers will
continue to wipe for about three times or wi stop or will resume the speed you were using
before. Page 98 off. Cruise control can be dangerous on slippery roads. Page Reducing Speed
While Using Cruise Control Using Cruise Control on Hills There are two ways to reduce your
speed while using How well your cruise control will work on hills depends cruise control: upon
your speed, load and the steepness of the hills. Control will turn your headlamps at the DRL can
Page Fog Lamps If Equipped Interior Lamps The button for your fog Instrument Panel Intensity
Control lamps is the instrument You can brighten or dim the panel, to the left of the instrument
panel cluster steering wheel, beside lights by rotating the switch the instrument panel located
on the instrument intensity control. Page When any interior lamp trunk, reading, footwell or If
the ignition has been off for less than two minutes, glove box is left on when the ignition is
turned off, the the lamps inside your vehicle will stay on for about battery saver system will
automatically shut the lamp off 15 seconds after your key is removed from the ignition after 20
minutes. Page Manual 1! If you cut too sharply into the right lane, you could hit a vehicle on
your right. Page Instrument Panel Cupholder The lower area can be used to store cassette tapes
or compact discs. To open the lower compartment, pull up The instrument panel cupholder is
located to the left on the armrest. To use it, pull it out until the rubber insert is revealed. If you
do, cigarettes or other smoking materials could set them on fire, Your vehicle may have a
convenience net. You The accessory power outlet can also swing them to the side. Visor Vanity
Mirror Lift the cover to expose the vanity mirror. Page In both the vent and full open positions,
the air flow Garment Hook can be adjusted for driving comfort by pushing and holding the
switch forward until the sunroof moves to a Pull down on the outer ring desired position. Page
Instrument Panel Page Your instrument panel is designed to let you know at a glance how your
vehicle is running. The main components of your instrument panel are: K. Page Instrument

Panel Cluster Your vehicle is equipped with this cluster or one very similar. It includes indicator
warning lights and gages that are explained on the following pages. Be sure to read them. Page
Your odometer shows how far your vehicle has been driven, in either miles used in the United
States or kilometers used in Canada. Your Chevrolet has a tamper resistant odometer. The
digital odometer will read , if someone tries to turn it back. Page Tachon- Warning Lights, Gages
and Indicators This part describes the warning lights and gages that may be on your vehicle.
The pictures will help you locate them. Warning lights and gages can signal that something
wrong before it becomes serious enough to cause an expensive repair or replacement. Page
When one of the warning lights comes on and stays on Air Bag Readiness Light when you are
driving, or when one of the gages shows There is an air bag readiness light on the instrument
there may be a problem, check the section that tells you panel, which shows the air bag symbol.
For good braking, though, you when you turn on the need both parts working well. Page you are
driving, If the light and chime come on while Anti-Lock Brake System Warning Light pull off the
road and stop carefully. You may notice that With the anti-lock brake the pedal is harder to
push. Or, the pedal may go closer system, this light will come to the floor. If the when you turn
your gage pointer moves into the red area, the light comes on and you hear a chime, your
engine is too hot! It means that your engine coolant has overheated. Page Malfunction Indicator
Lamp NOTICE: Check Engine Light Your vehicle equipped If you keep driving your vehicle with
this light with a computer which on, after a while, your emission controls may not monitors
operation of the work well, your fuel economy may not be fuel, ignition and emission good and
your engine may not run as smoothly. Page Have you recently changed brands of fuel? Poor
fuel quality will cause your pressure problem, this light engine not to run as efficiently as
designed. It does not monitor engine oil level when the on whenever you set your engine is
running. Be sure to read about the particular systems supplied with your vehicle. Page Comfort
Controls Fan Knob This section tells you how to make your air system The left knob selects the
force of air you want. Turn the work for you. The climate control system with air knob to the
right to increase fan speed and to the left to conditioning uses ozone-friendly R- a refrigerant. It
is useful to quickly cool the vehicle comes through the floor outlet. The rest of the air comes on
hot days. Page Defogging and Defrosting Windows For quick cool-down on very hot days, use
vent with the temperature knob all the way in the blue area and the Your system has two
settings for clearing the front and N C and recirculation buttons pressed. If this setting is side
windows. If you do, you rear window. Page To prevent circulation of outside air, press the
recirculation button. This will close all outside ven Audio Systems Your Delco Electronics audio
system has been design to operate easily and give years of listening pleasure. You will get the
most enjoyment out of it if acquaint yourself with it first. The display shows your selection.
TUNE: Turn the lower knob to choose radio stations. SEEK: Press the right or left arrow to go to
the next higher or lower station and stay there. Press any two adjoining pushbuttons at the
same time, within five seconds. The sound will mute. You can set up to 14 stations seven AM
and seven FM. Just: When it returns, release the buttons. Page and wind noise as you drive.
Then, as you drive, SCV automatically increases the volume, as necessary, to overcome noise
at any particular speed. SCAN or one of the pushbuttons again to stop you return to your
favorite stations. You can set up to scanning. SCAN will be displayed whenever the tune is in
the P. SCAN mode. Tapes longer than stations. Page PREV 1 : Press this button or the left SEEK
arrow to 4 : Press this button to reverse the tape rapidly go to the previous selection on the tape
if the current Press it again to return to playing speed. The radio will selection has been playing
for less than eight seconds. The radio CD Adapter Kits will play. Cassettes may be loaded with
the tape player after activating the bypass feature on your radio off if this button is pressed first.
Then, as you drive, SCV automatically increases the volume, as necessar to overcome noise at
any particular speed. SCAN or one of the pushbuttons again to stop scanning. SCAN will be
displayed whenever the tuner you return to your favorite stations. You can set up to is in the P.
The disc should begin playing. The stations. Page AM-FM: Press this button to play the radio
when a di 2 : Press this button to hear the tracks in random, is in the player. The letters CD will
go off the display. A minimum Playing Cassette Tape three-second blank gap is needed for the
player to stop at the beginning of the selection. The tape direction arrow will blink during the
SEEK operation and the sound will mute in this mode. If ignored, the system plays normally and
the to go from one side of the tape to the other. Page 3. Turn the radio off. Press the 1 and 4
buttons together. Hold them down until shows on the display. Next you will use the Enter your
secret code as follows; pause no more than secret code number which you have written down.
Page help avoid hearing loss or damage: Care of Your Cassette Tape Player Adjust the volume
control to the lowest setting. A tape player that is not cleaned regularly can cause reduced
sound quality, ruined cassettes or a damaged Increase volume slowly until you hear
comfortably mechanism. Page You may also choose a non-scrubbing action, wet-type When

using a scrubbing action, non-abrasive cleaning cleaner which uses a cassette with a fabric belt
to cle cassette, it is normal for the cassette to eject because the tape head. This type of cleaning
cassette will not your unit is equipped with a cut tape detection feature eject on its own. Store
them in their original cases without being damaged. If the mast should ever become or other
protective cases and away from direct sunlight and dust. Anticipate what they might do. Be
ready for their mistakes. Rear-end collisions are about the most preventable of accidents. Page
The obvious way to solve this highway safety problem Drunken Driving is for people never to
dnnk alcohol and then drive. But Death and injury associated with drinking and driving is what if
people do? Page Since alcohol is carried in body water, this means that woman generally will
reach a higher BAC level than a man of her same body weight when each has the sam number
of drinks. The law in many U. Page The body takes about an hour to rid itself of the alcohol one
drink. They are the brakes, the steering and reaction time. All three systems have to do their
work First, you have to decide to push on the brake pedal. Some people drive in spurts heavy
acceleration followed by heavy Your vehicle has anti-lock brakes ABS. ABS is an rather than
keeping pace with traffic. This is a braking advanced electronic braking system that will help
mistake. Page The anti-lock system can change the brake pressure faste computer is
programmed to than any driver could. Suddenly an animal jumps out in front of you. Page What
should you do if this ever happens? Ease up on the Steering in Emergencies accelerator pedal,
steer the vehicle the way you want it There are times when steering can be more effective than
to go, and slow down. An emergency like this requires close attention and a quick decision.
Keep trying to steer and start your left lane change signal before moving out constantly seek an
escape route or area of less danger. When you are far enough Skidding ahead of the passed
vehicle to see its front in your Page Of course, traction is reduced when water, snow, ice,
Driving at Night gravel or other material is on the road. It is important to slow down on slippery
surfaces because stopping distance will be longer and vehicle control more limited. Page down
on glare from headlamps, but they also make a lot Here are some tips on night driving. Drive
defensively. It can take a second or two, or even several Adjust your inside rearview mirror to
reduce the seconds, for your eyes to readjust to the dark. On a road, you can't stop, accelerate
or turn as well because your tire-to-road traction isn't as good as on dry road And, if your tires
don't have much tread left, you'll ge even less traction. Page Wet brakes can cause accidents.
You could lose control of the vehicle. After driving through a large puddle of water or a car
wash, apply your brake pedal lightly until your brakes work normally. So much water can build
up under your tires that they can actually ride on the water. When your vehicle is hydroplaning,
If you drive too quickly through deep puddles o it has little or no contact with the road. Page
City Driving Here are ways to increase your safety in city driving: Know the best way to get to
where you are going. Get a city map and plan your trip into an unknown part of the city just as
you would for a cross-country trip. Page Freeway Driving At the entrance, there is usually a
ramp that leads to the freeway. If you have a clear view of the freeway as you drive along the
entrance ramp, you should begin to T r y check traffic. Page Of course, time to avoid a major
storm system? Chevrolet dealerships all across North America. C a l l Or is it just plain falling
asleep at the wheel? There is something about an easy stretch of road with the same scenery,
along with the hum of the tires on the road, the drone of the engine, and the rush of the wind
against the vehicle that can make you sleepy. Keep your vehicle in good shape. Page Winter
Driving Include an ice scraper, a small brush or broom, a supply of windshield washer fluid, a
rag, some winter outer clothing, a small shovel, a flashlight, a red cloth and a Here are some
tips for winter driving: couple of reflective warning triangles. But wet Most of the time, those
places where your tires meet ice can be even more trouble because it may offer the road
probably have good traction. If you have no blankets or extra clothing, make body Snow can
trap exhaust gases under your vehicle. Page Run your engine only as long as you must. This
saves Towing Your Vehicle from the Front fuel. When you run the engine, make it go a little
faster There two ways to tow your vehicle from the front, than just idle. That is, push the
accelerator slightly. This uses less fuel for the heat that you get and it keeps the battery
charged. Page Module, Cluster. Turn the ignition switch to ACC. Page And, if you do have a
heavy load, you should spread it out. You can ask your dealer for our trailering information or
advice, or you can write us at: Chevrolet Motor Division Customer Assistance Center P. Box
Troy, MI Cross the safety chains under the tongue of the trailer so that the tongue will not drop
to the road to know your rig. Page Following Distance Making Turns Stay at least twice as far
behind the vehicle ahead as you would when driving your vehicle without a trailer. Making very
sharp turns while trailering could Passing cause the trailer to come in contact with the vehicle.
Check with your dealer. Properly hooked up, Do not tow on steep continuous grades exceeding
the trailer lamps will also flash, telling other drivers 6 miles 9. If something goes wrong, your rig
1. Apply your regular brakes and hold the pedal down could start to move. See the Maintenance

Schedule for more severe operating conditions. Page Hazard Warning Flashers Press the switch
once to turn your hazard flashers on. The switch will flash when activated. To turn off the
flashers, press the switch again. Page Jump Starting NOTICE: If your battery has run down, you
may want to use another vehicle and some jumper cables to start your Ignoring these steps
could result in costly damage vvehicle. Page 2. Page 5. Find the positive 6. If they do, you could
get a shock. The vehicles could be damaged, too. Before you connect the cables, here are some
things should know. Page 8. Connect it to the positive terminal of the good battery. Use a
remote positive terminal if the vehicle has one. Connect the positive cable to the positive
negative terminal. Page Remove the cables in reverse order to prevent electrical shorting. Take
care that they don't touch each other or any other metal. Page That your vehicle has front-wheel
drive. Towing Your Vehicle The make, model and year of your vehicle. Try to have a Chevrolet
dealer or a professional towing service tow your vehicle. They can provide the right Whether
you can still move the shift lever. This can cause a collision, Never let passengers ride in a
vehicle that is serious personal injury and vehicle damage. The being towed. Damage can occur
from vehicle to ground or vehicle to wheel-lift equipment. Page NOTICE: I f your engine catches
fire because you keep Steam from an overheated engine can burn you driving with no coolant,
your vehicle can be badly, even if you just open the hood. Stay away badly damaged. The costly
repairs would not be from the engine if you see or hear steam coming warranty. Just to be safe,
drive slower for about If you get the overheat warning but see or hear no 10 minutes. Electric
Cooling Engine Fans 2. Plain water, or some other liquid like alcohol, can boil before the proper
coolant mixture will. Your vehicle's coolant warning system is set for the proper coolant
mixture. With plain water or the wrong mixture, your engine could get too hot but you wouldn't
get the overheat warning. So use the recommended coolant. Coolant contains ethylene glycol
and it will burn if the engine parts are hot 1. Then fill the coolant surge tank with the proper 2.
Page 4. With the coolant surge tank pressure cap off, start the 5. Then replace the pressure cap.
Be sure the pressure engine and let it run until you can feel the upper cap is tight. Watch out for
the engine Check the level in the surge tank when the cooling cooling fans. If air goes by driving
slowly to a level place. Page Removing the Spare Tire and Tools Lift and remove the cover. You
will find the jacking instructions label on the underside of the tire cover. The following steps will
tell you how to use the jack and change a tire. Page T u r n the wing nut to the left and remove it.
Then lift off the adapter and remove the spare tire. Remove the jack and wheel wrench from the
trunk. Your vehicle's jack and wheel wrench are stored in a foam tray. On vehicles equipped
with steel wheel covers, completely loosen the wheel nut caps but do not try to remove the caps
from the cover. Some models are equipped with aluminum wheels. Remove the cover plate to
find the wheel nuts. Then use the wheel wrench to loosen all the wheel 5. Position the jack and
raise the jack head until it fits nuts. Put the compact spare tire near you. If the vehicle slips off
the jack, you could be badly injured or killed. Never get under a vehicle when it is supported
only by a jack. Page 9. Remove any rust or dirt from the wheel bolts, mounting surfaces and
spare wheel. Never use oil or grease on studs or nuts. If you do, the nuts might come loose.
Your wheel could fall off, causing a serious accident. Tighten the wheel nuts firmly in a
criss-cross sequence, as shown. Lower the vehicle by turning the wheel wrench to Incorrect
wheel nuts or improperly tightened the left. Lower the jack completely. In a sudden stop or
collision, loose equipment could strike someone. Store all these in the proper place. The
compact spare is for temporary use only. Page Compact Spare Tire Although the compact spare
tire was fully inflated wh your vehicle was new, it can lose air after a time. Chec the inflation
pressure regularly. It should be 60 psi kPa. That wi clear the area around your front wheels.
Page Section 6 Service and Appearance Care Here you will find information about the care of
your vehicle. This section begins with service and fuel information, and then it shows how to
check important fluid and lubricant levels. There is also technical information about your
vehicle, and a part devoted to its appearance care. It tells be happy with it. Page Fuel Use
regular unleaded gasoline rated at 87 octane or higher. Improved gasoline specifications have
been damaged if you try to do service work on a developed by the American Automobile
Manufacturers vehicle without knowing enough about it. Page If this occurs, return use these
gasolines if they comply with the to your authorized Chevrolet dealer for diagnosis to
specifications described earlier. In the event it is Never use leaded gasoline or any other fuel
not recommended in the previous text on fuel. Page To remove the cap, turn it slowly to the left
The cap is behind a hinged door on the right side of your vehicle. To open the door, insert your
finger into the counterclockwise. The cap has a spring in it; if you let go of the cap too soon, it
will spring back to the right. Page When you put the cap back on, turn it to the right Filling a
Portable Fuel Container clockwise until you hear a clicking sound. Make sure you fully install
the cap. The diagnostic system can determine if the fuel cap has been left off or improperly
installed. An electric fan under the hood can up and start injure you even when the engine is not

running. Keep hands, clothing and tools away from any underhood electric fan. Before closing
the hood, be sure all the filler caps are on properly. Then let the hood drop from about Then go
to the front of the vehicle and lift the secondary 8 to 12 inches 20 to 30 cm. Power Steering Fluid
Reservoir G. Battery A. Engine Coolant Surge Tank E. Brake Fluid Reservoir B. Engine Oil Fill
Cap H. Windshield Washer Fluid Reservoir F. Air Cleaner C. Engine Oil Dipstick G. Brake Fluid
Reservoir H. Windshield Washer C. Engine Oil Fill Cap F. Air Cleaner Fluid Reservoir Page
Engine Oil The engine oil dipstick on the 2. Page Checking Engine Oil The engine oil dipstick on
the engine is Pull out the dipstick and clean it with a paper towel or located in front of cloth,
then push it back in all the way. Remove it again, the engine. But you must use the right kind.
This part explains what kind of oil to use. Page The engine oil fill cap for the 3 engine is located
on the front of the engine. Be sure to fill it enough to put the level somewhere in the proper
operating range. Page Air Cleaner If none of them is true, use the long triphighway maintenance
schedule. Change the oil and filter every 7, miles 12 or 12 months whichever occurs first.
Driving a vehicle with a fully warmed engine under highway conditions causes engine oil to
break down slower. If a leak occurs, take the vehicle to your Chevrolet dealership Service
Department and have it repaired as soon as possible. You may also have your fluid level
checked by your dealer or service center when you have your oil changed. Give boiling
protection up to We recommend you use only fluid labeled Protect against rust and corrosion. If
you use this mixture, engine could overheat and be badly damaged. Page Checking Coolant
Thrning the surge tank pressure cap when the engine and radiator are hot can allow steam and
scalding liquids to blow out and burn you badly. Never turn the surge tank pressure cap even a
little when the engine and radiator are hot. Page How To Check Power Steering Fluid Power
Steering Fluid When the engine compartment is cool, wipe the cap and the top of the reservoir
clean, then unscrew the cap and wipe the dipstick with a clean rag. Replace the cap and
completely tighten it. If you will be operating your vehicle in an area where the temperature
adding water. Page Brakes goes back up. The other reason is that fluid is leaking ou of the
brake system. Use new brake fluid from a sealed container only. Always clean the brake fluid
reservoir cap and the area around the cap before removing it. Disc brake pads have built-in
wear indicators that make Using the wrong fluid can badly damage high-pitched warning sound
when the brake pads are worn brake system parts. Page Some driving conditions or climates
may cause a brake Brake Pedal Travel squeal when the brakes are first applied or lightly See
your dealer if the brake pedal does not return to applied. This does not mean something is
wrong with normal height, or if there is a rapid increase in pedal your brakes. Page Contact your
dealer to learn how to prepare your vehicl for longer storage periods. You never have to add
water to one of these. Page This section describes bulb changing procedures for some of your
interior and exterior lamps. For any bulbs not listed in this section, contact your Chevrolet
dealer service department. With the hood open and the engine off, pull the fastener out of the
plastic splash shield covering the top of the headlamp assembly and remove it. Remove the
lamp assembly from the vehicle by pulling forward. Page 7. Replace the lamp to its original
position by carefully lining up the lamp to the mounting balls. Press down on the two latches.
Replace the splash shield by pushing down on the retainer. Unscrew the fastener located on the
inside of the trunk at the rear of the vehicle. Gently pull back the trunk trim. Rear Signal Lamp
Remove the three plastic wingnuts. Pull out the taillamp assembly to expose the backplate.
Page Reverse the steps to reassemble the backplate and attach the taillamp assembly to the
vehicle. Make sure that all four tabs of the backplate are securely fastened to the taillamp
assembly before installing it on the vehicle. Page Your new vehicle comes with high-quality
tires made by a leading tire manufacturer. If you ever have questions about your tire warranty
and where to obtain service, see your Chevrolet Warranty booklet for details. I f your tires
impact such as when you hit a pothole. Page The purpose of regular rotation is to achieve more
When to Check uniform wear for all tires on the vehicle. The first Check your tires once a month
or more. Mixing tires could cause you to lose control while The tires installed on your vehicle
when it was new had driving. Page Uniform Tire Quality Grading Treadwear The treadwear grade
is a comparative rating based on The following information relates to the system the wear rate
of the tire when tested under controlled developed by the United States National Highway
conditions on a specified government test course. For Traffic Safety Administration, which
grades tires by example, a tire graded would wear one and a half treadwear, traction and
temperature performance. Page Chevrolet model. Page rire Chains and instructions. Wipe vinyl
or leather, plastic and painted surfaces Vacuum and brush the area to remove any loose with a
clean, damp cloth. Stains caused by such things as catsup, coffee black , egg, fruit, fruit juice,
milk, soft drinks, vomit, urine and Rub with a clean, damp cloth to remove dirt. You blood can
be removed as follows: may have to do it more than once. Sprays containing silicones or Part
No. Page of the sun. Use soaked vigorously with a cloth in full-strength windshield liquid hand,

dish or car washing mild detergent soaps. You can help to keep the paint finish looking
basecoat. If your vehicle is damaged and requires sheet metal repair or replacement, make sure
the body repair shop applies anti-corrosion material to the parts repaired or NOTICE: replaced
to restore corrosion protection. Page At least every spring, flush these materials from the
Although no defect in the paint job causes this, Chevrolet will repair, at no charge to the owner,
the underbody with plain water. Clean any areas where surfaces of new vehicles damaged by
this fallout and other debris can collect. Polishing; Cloth Treated Exterior polishing cloth
emoves tar, road oil and asphalt 0. This code will help you identify your engine, specifications
and replacement parts. Page Headlamp Wiring Electrical System The headlamp wiring is
protected by fuses, one for each Add-on Electrical Equipment headlamp, in the fuse block. An
electrical overload will cause the lamps to turn off. If this happens, have your headlamp wiring
checked right away. Page Instrument Panel Fuse Block Fuses and Circuit Breakers The wiring
circuits in your vehicle are protected from The instrument panel fuse short circuits by a
combination of fuses, circuit breakers blocks are located at each and fusible thermal links in the
wiring itself. INST B. Page Capacities and Specifications 2. VIN Engine Code Length Width Page
Section 7 Maintenance Schedule This section covers the maintenance required for your vehicle.
Your vehicle needs these services to retain its safety, dependability and emission control
performance. See your Warranty and Owner Assistance booklet, or your Chevrolet dealer for
details. It also explains five The remainder of this section is divided into parts: what you can
easily do to help keep your vehicle in good condition. Make sure whoever services your vehicle
uses Services these. All parts should be replaced and a l l necessary repairs done before you or
anyone else drives the vehic Using Your Maintenance Schedule These schedules are for
vehicles that: We at General Motors want to help you keep your Do not use this schedule if the
vehicle Tire Rotation. Environmental Protection Agency or the 1 66 at the same intervals. Rotate
tires. Page Short TripKity Maintenance Schedule 21, Miles 35 km Change engine oil and filter or
every 3 months, whichever occurs first. An Emission Control Service. Inspect fuel cap gasket
for any damage. Replace parts as needed. See footnote?. Inspect fuel tank, cap and lines for
damage or leaks. Inspect hoses. Clean radiator, condenser, pressure cap and neck. Page Long
Tripmighway Maintenance Schedule The services shown in this schedule up to , miles
Footnotes k m should be performed after , miles The U. Environmental Protection Agency or the
at the same intervals. The services shown California Air Resources Board has determined that
the at , miles should be performed at See footnote Replace air cleaner filter. See footnote
Inspect engine accessory drive belt. Pressure test the cooling system and pressure cap. A fluid
loss Make sure the safety belt reminder light and all your may indicate a problem. Check the
system and repai belts, buckles, latch plates, retractors and anchorages are if needed. If it does,
you or others could be move suddenly. If it does, you or others could be injured. Page Park on a
fairly steep hill, with the vehicle facing Ignition Transaxle Lock Check downhill. Keeping your
foot on the regular brake, set the try to tum While parked, and with the parking brake set,
parking brake. The key should turn only when the shift lever is in Inspect the body near the
exhaust system. Look for broken, damaged, Listed below are inspections and services which
should missing or out-of-position parts as well as open seams, be performed at least twice a
year for instance, each holes, loose connections or other conditions which could spring and
fall. Inspect brake lines and Inspect the throttle system for interference or binding, and for
damaged or missing parts. Replace parts as hoses for proper hook-up, binding, leaks, cracks,
needed. Replace any components that have high effort chafing, etc. Also, you should retain all
date, odometer reading and who performed the service in the boxes provided after the
maintenance interval. Page Maintenance Record Page Maintenance Record Page Section 8
Customer Assistance Information Here you will find out how to contact Chevrolet if you need
assistance. This section also tells you how to obtain service publications and how to report any
safety defects. Customer Satisfaction Procedure 8- Page Chevrolet dealers have the facilities,
trained technicia Customer Satisfaction Procedure and up-to-date information to promptly
address any concerns you may have. However, if a concern has no been resolved to your
complete satisfaction, take the following steps: STEP ONE Discuss your concern with a member
of dealership management. Page In the Dominican Republic: cannot be resolved by the
dealership without further English or 36 Spanish help, contact the Chevrolet Customer
Assistance In the Bahamas: Center by calling Page We encourage you to call us so we can give
your inquiry Assistance Center. Any TTY user can communicate with prompt attention. TTY
users in Chevrolet, address your inquiry to: Canada can dial As the owner of a Chevrolet,
membership in Roadside Assistance is free. Please see your selling dealer for details Page
Please refer to the Roadside Assistance brochure For complete program details, see your
Chevrolet dealer inside your owner information portfolio for full to obtain a Roadside
Assistance Center brochure. The Roadside Assistance Center uses companies that will provide

you with quality and priority service. Courtesy Transportation will discontinue Courtesy
Transportation at any time be offered in conjunction with the coverage provided by without
notification. Our experience Page General Motors. Hotline toll-free at or in the Washington, D.
Page Orders will be mailed within 1O. Material cannot be returned for credit without packing slip
w information within 30 days of delivery. Page Section 9 Index Appearancecare Accessory
Power Outlet Adjustment Care of Your Compact Discs Surge Tank Cleaning Fuel
HillandMountainRoads FillingYourTank Hitches. Trailer Gage Hood Jack Tire Jnmp S - g K e y
Lock Cyfidem service 7. System Keyless Entry Wtenmce Recard Odometer Periodic
Maintenance Inspections Power Refrigerants. Air Conditioning DoorLocks Remote Speech
Impaired. Customer Assistance Theft-Deterrent Feature. Player TopStrap Transaxle TorqueLock
Automatic Wheel Nut 5. Towing Transmitters. Keyless Entry System. Windshield Washer w a r n
i n g Devices Fluid 2. Page Crankcase Engine Change Filter 2. Page needs battery no wate See
Page Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account?
Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Orders ship same day when
ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster? Choose expedited shipping at checkout. Providing
you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product
standards. Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto
enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and
model guide you step-by-step through your repair. This part will only fit a vehicle with these
options. If your vehicle isn't listed, close the window to return to search. Clear vehicle X. Year
Make Model. Search by Vehicle. Select your vehicle. Year Make Model Search. Shop by Part.
Narrow The Number Of Models Shown By Telling Us The Year Filter Models by Year Year
Choose your Chevrolet Model. Chevrolet is a registered trademark of General Motors Company.
See all trademarks. Guaranteed To Fit Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement
auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards. USA Customer Support Exceeding
customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help.
Instructional Video Library Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and
model guide you step-by-step through your repair. Terms of Use Privacy Policy. Narrow Your
Results: Select your year, make, model to find parts that fit Before proceeding, select your
Vehicle, to verify this Part will fit. Year Whenever you want to shop for Chevrolet Malibu parts,
the best approach is to get the finest parts and accessories on the market - and if you buy from
PartsGeek you will find the most affordable prices around all done with world class customer
service. If your vehicle has problems, the logical solution is buying a new top-notch OEM or
replacement auto part to maintain your car in ideal running order. It seems like the hardest thing
about working on your vehicle is hunting down an outstanding source for the best parts.
Durable OEM and replacement are what you need to keep your Chevrolet in great condition
whatever the driving. Chevrolet manufacturers best-selling automobiles, particularly the Malibu,
and they are regularly driven on roads in the US. Visit PartsGeek whenever you want high
quality auto and truck parts and enjoy friendly service and a fair price every day. The value and
skilled design that belong to a Chevrolet Malibu are good reasons for the purchase of
replacement and aftermarket components of a similar value; outstanding parts don't have to
empty your wallet. Your Chevrolet Malibu is regarded as a reliable car but with mileage even the
most solid cars and trucks must have maintenance cycles or replacement of broken parts. In ,
Chevrolet introduced the Malibu - an automobile that has since become a classic, greatly
sought after by collectors. Eventually, it became one of GM's best-selling models, and was even
employed by municipal police departments as a pursuit vehicle during the late s and early s.
However, today's Chevrolet Malibu is not your grandfather's Malibu. The car today is a sleek,
high-tech machine, offering an ideal balance between power and fuel economy, along with
cutting-edge safety enhancements and even integrated hands-free smartphone operation. The
Chevrolet Malibu has gone through numerous incarnations over the course of its fifty-plus
years of existence. Originally, it was a mid-sized, rear-wheel drive sedan a convertible option
was also available. The lineup eventually expanded to include coupes and station wagons. In
the early s, it became the legendary, high-powered muscle car known as the "SS. The Chevrolet
Malibu underwent some downsizing in the wake of higher fuel prices, and was eventually
phased out altogether in the early s. The model year saw the Malibu reintroduced as a
front-wheel drive, mid-sized family sedan. Starting in , the Malibu went high-tech. Advanced
safety equipment included numerous air bags throught the cabin, offering protection to
occupants from virtually every type of injury, as well as traction control, tire pressure
monitoring, four-wheel antilock disc brakes, electronic stability control, collision alert, a rear
view camera and daytime running lights. This year, Chevrolet introduced a full hybrid version of
the Malibu. With average fuel consumption running at around 46 miles per gallon, it is one of the
most fuel efficient hybrids on the market today. Chevrolet Malibus built during the early part of

the present century had a tendency to develop problems with the power steering, which goes
out periodically. Fortunately, these are relatively inexpensive fixes. In addition to repairs and
fixes, some owners like to upgrade their vehicles with special Chevrolet Malibu performance
parts. For example, among the more popular Chevrolet parts are exhaust and air intake systems
that can boost horsepower. Performance chips are also an easy and relatively inexpensive way
to raise the bar on your Chevy Malibu's power and performance levels. You'll find a complete
selection at online sources such as PartsGeek. Great online product search, review, selection
and price. Online coupons and free shipping are an added bonus. Recent strut purchase was a
perfect fit. Easy to follow instructions. Would recommend to family and friends. Part arrived on
time put in was working fine solved the problem. It was unusual for them not to have a customer
service phone to call the email would take 24 hours and all was fine with my order. I am still
waiting for credit for my core exchange it takes a few weeks to process. Skip to main content
Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of
ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See customer service
page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low
prices. You can buy with confidence! Control Arm and Ball Joint Assembly. Exhaust Manifold.
Exhaust Manifold with Integrated Catalytic Converter. Fog Light Cover. Fuel Pump. Headlight
Assembly. Headlight Mounting Panel. Strut and Coil Spring Assembly. Tail Light Assembly.
Wheel Hub Assembly. ABS Relay. Accelerator Pedal Pad. Accelerator Pedal Position Sensor
Connector. Accelerator Pedal Sensor. Accessory Belt Idler Pulley. Accessory Belt Tensioner.
Accessory Belt Tensioner Assembly. Accessory Drive Belt. Accessory Power Relay. Air Bag
Clockspring. Air Bag Connector. Air Bag Module Connector. Air Charge Temperature Sensor
Connector. Air Cleaner Assembly. Air Cleaner Bracket. Air Cleaner Mounting Gasket. Air Filter.
Air Flap Actuator. Air Intake Hose. Air Lift Leveling Kit. Air Mass Sensor. Air Pipe Gasket. Air
Pump Check Valve. Air Pump Pulley. Air Temperature Sensor. Alignment Camber Kit. Alignment
Caster Camber Kit. Alternator Adapter Plug. Alternator Bracket. Alternator Brush Assembly.
Alternator Brush Set. Alternator Diode. Alternator Diode Trio. Alternator Rectifier Set. Alternator
Repair Kit. Alternator Resistor. Ash Tray Light Bulb. Assembly Lubricant. Auto Trans Assembly.
Auto Trans Bushing. Auto Trans Case Vent. Auto Trans Clutch Plate. Auto Trans Dipstick Tube
Seal. Auto Trans Indicator Light Bulb. Auto Trans Kick Down. Auto Trans Manual Shaft Seal.
Auto Trans Master Repair Kit. Auto Trans Oil Cooler Hose. Auto Trans Oil Pump Seal. Auto
Trans Output Shaft Seal. Auto Trans Pressure Switch Manifold. Auto Trans Ring Gear. Auto
Trans Seal Drive Axle. Auto Trans Shift Kit. Auto Trans Shift Lever Kit. Auto Trans Shift Shaft
Seal. Auto Trans Side Cover Gasket. Auto Trans Speedometer Pinion Seal. Auto Trans Torque
Converter. Auto Trans Vacuum Modulator. Automatic Transmission Dipstick. Automatic
Transmission Extension Housing Gasket. Automatic Transmission Filter. Automatic
Transmission Filter Kit. Automatic Transmission Governor. Automatic Transmission Kickdown
Cable. Automatic Transmission Modulator Valve. Automatic Transmission Oil Cooler. Automatic
Transmission Overhaul Kit. Automatic Transmission Pan. Automatic Transmission Pan Gasket.
Automatic Transmission Rear Seal. Automatic Transmission Seal. Automatic Transmission
Selector Cable. Automatic Transmission Solenoid. Automatic Transmission Speed Sensor.
Auxiliary Fan Assembly. Auxiliary Fan Control Unit. Auxiliary Fan Motor. Auxiliary Shaft
Sprocket. Axle Assembly. Axle Differential Bearing. Axle Differential Bearing and Seal Kit. Axle
Differential Race. Axle Housing Cover Gasket. Axle Shaft. Axle Shaft Lock C-Clip. Axle Shaft
Seal. Back Up Lamp Socket. Back Up Light. Back Up Light Bulb. Back Up Light Relay. Back Up
Light Switch. Back Up Light Switch Connector. Balance Shaft Chain. Balance Shaft Chain
Guide. Balance Shaft Chain Kit. Balance Shaft Chain Tensioner. Balance Shaft Kit. Balance
Shaft Tensioner Rail. Ball Joint. Ball Joint Boot Kit. Ballast Resistor. Barometric Pressure
Sensor. Barometric Pressure Sensor Connector. Battery Cable. Battery Current Sensor. Battery
Current Sensor Connector. Battery Hold Down. Battery Tray. Battery Tray Brace. Block Off Plate
Gasket. Blower Control Switch. Blower Motor. Blower Motor Relay. Blower Motor Resistor. Body
Harness Connector. Body Mount Set. Brake Backing Plate. Brake Bleeder Screw. Brake Booster.
Brake Caliper. Brake Drum. Brake Dust Shield. Brake Fluid Level Sensor. Brake Fluid Level
Sensor Connector. Brake Hardware Kit. Brake Hose. Brake Hose Lock. Brake Hydraulic Hose to
Caliper Bolt. Brake Light Bulb. Brake Light Connector. Brake Light Switch. Brake Master
Cylinder. Brake Master Cylinder Bleeding Tool. Brake Master Cylinder Cap. Brake Master
Cylinder Cap Gasket. Brake Master Cylinder Reservoir. Brake Pad Retaining Clip. Brake Pad Set.
Brake Pedal Bushing. Brake Pedal Pad. Brake Pedal Position Sensor. Brake Rotor. Brake Rotor
and Hub Assembly. Brake Shoe Set. Brake Shoes Hold Down Kit. Brake Switch Harness. Bug
Shield. Bulb Socket. Bumper Absorber. Bumper Air Deflector. Bumper Bracket. Bumper Cover.
Bumper Cover Stiffener. Bumper Face Bar. Bumper Grille. Bumper Insert. Bumper
Reinforcement. Bumper Splash Shield. Bypass Hose. CV Boot Kit. Cabin Air Filter. Caliper Bolt.

Caliper Bolt Kit. Caliper Bracket Mounting Bolt. Caliper Bushing. Caliper Piston. Caliper Repair
Kit. Cam Plug. Camshaft Bearing Set. Camshaft Gear. Camshaft Kit. Camshaft Position Sensor.
Camshaft Thrust Button. Camshaft Thrust Plate. Camshaft and Lifter Kit. Car Cover. Carbon
Canister. Carburetor Base Gasket. Carburetor Choke Thermostat Connector. Carburetor Choke
Tube Gasket. Carburetor Heat Shield Gasket. Carburetor Idle Stop Solenoid. Cargo Liner.
Catalytic Converter. Catalytic Converter Gasket. Catalytic Converter Pipe. Central Lock Switch.
Cigarette Lighter. Cigarette Lighter Kit. Cigarette Lighter Socket Connector. Circuit Breaker.
Clutch Cable. Clutch Kit. Clutch Lever. Clutch Master Cylinder. Clutch Pedal Bushing. Clutch
Pedal Pad. Clutch Pivot Ball. Clutch Slave Cylinder. Coat Hook. Coil Boot. Coil Spring Insulator.
Coil Spring Retainer. Coil Spring Set. Computer Chip Programmer. Computer Control Relay.
Connecting Rod Bearing Set. Connecting Rod Nut. Console Cup Holder. Console Harness
Connector. Control Arm. Control Arm Bushing. Control Arm Bushing Kit. Control Arm Shaft Kit.
Control Arm Stop. Control Unit. Conversion Gasket Set. Coolant Bleeder Screw. Coolant Level
Sensor. Cooling System Tester Adapter. Cornering Lamp Socket. Cornering Lamp Socket
Connector. Cornering Light Bulb. Courtesy Light Bulb. Crank Position Sensor. Crankcase
Breather Cap. Crankshaft Gear. Crankshaft Pulley. Crankshaft Repair Sleeve. Crankshaft Seal.
Crankshaft Seal Kit. Crossover Pipe. Cruise Control Module Connector. Cruise Control Release
Switch. Cruise Control Switch. Cruise Control Switch Connector. Cylinder Head Plug. Cylinder
Head Spacer Shim. Cylinder Head Stud Insert. Daytime Light Relay. Daytime Running Lamp
Socket. Daytime Running Light Bulb. Daytime Running Light Relay. Daytime Running Light
Resistor. Diesel Light Relay. Differential Bearing. Differential Bearing Kit. Differential Bearing
Set. Differential Cover. Differential Crush Sleeve. Differential Gasket. Differential Pinion Race.
Differential Pinion Repair Sleeve. Differential Pinion Shaft Lock Bolt. Differential Race.
Differential Ring and Pinion. Dimmer Switch. Dipstick Tube Seal. Direct Ignition Coil. Direct
Ignition Coil Boot. Direct Ignition Coil Boot Kit. Distributor Advance Weight Pin. Distributor
Brush. Distributor Cap. Distributor Cap and Rotor Kit. Distributor Clamp. Distributor Drive Gear.
Distributor Dust Cover. Distributor Gasket. Distributor Ground Lead Wire. Distributor
Mechanical Advance. Distributor O-Ring. Distributor Primary Lead Wire. Distributor Rotor.
Distributor Thermal Vacuum Switch. Distributor Vacuum Advance. Diverter Valve. Dome Lamp
Connector. Dome Light Bulb. Door Contact Switch. Door Glass Attaching Clips. Door Handle.
Door Handle Cover. Door Handle Gasket. Door Hinge. Door Hinge Bolt. Door Hinge Bushing.
Door Latch Cable. Door Lock Actuator. Door Lock Actuator Connector. Door Lock Actuator
Motor. Door Lock Kit. Door Lock Module Connector. Door Lock Rod Clip. Door Lock Striker.
Door Lock Switch Connector. Door Lock Switch Retaining Clip. Door Mirror Connector. Door
Mirror Glass. Door Sill Plate. Door Skin. Door Weatherstrip. Door Window Switch Retaining Clip.
Drier Desiccant Element. Driveshaft Support. Drum Brake Hardware Kit. EGR Line. EGR Valve.
EGR Valve Gasket. Electric Fuel Pump. Electronic Control Unit. Emblem Set. Engine Bolt Kit.
Engine Camshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine Compartment Light Bulb. Engine
Connecting Rod Bearing Pair. Engine Coolant Temperature Sensor Connector. Engine Cooling
Fan. Engine Cooling Fan Spacer Kit. Engine Crankcase Breather Element. Engine Crankshaft
Position Sensor Connector. Engine Dress Up Kit. Engine Gasket Set. Engine Harmonic
Balancer. Engine Mount. Engine Mount Kit. Engine Mount Set. Engine Oil Filter Adapter. Engine
Oil Galley Plug. Engine Valve Cover Set. Engine Variable Valve Timing Sprocket. Engine Water
Pump Stud Kit. Engine Wiring Harness Connector. Exhaust Bracket. Exhaust Clamp. Exhaust
Flange. Exhaust Flange Stud and Nut. Exhaust Gasket. Exhaust Hanger. Exhaust Header Bolt.
Exhaust Header Kit. Exhaust Manifold Bolt and Spring. Exhaust Manifold Gasket. Exhaust
Manifold Gasket Set. Exhaust Pipe. Exhaust Seal Ring. Exhaust Spring. Exhaust Stud. Exhaust
System. Exhaust Valve. Exhaust Y Pipe. Expansion Plug. Expansion Plug Kit. Expansion Tank.
Expansion Tank Cap. Extension Housing Bushing. Fader Control Switch. Fan Blade. Fan Clutch.
Fast Idle Relay. Fast Idle Valve Solenoid Relay. Flasher Connector. Flex Plate. Floor Mat Set.
Floor Pan. Flywheel Bolt. Flywheel Shim. Fog Light. Fog Light Bezel. Fog Light Bulb. Fog Light
Connector. Fog Light Switch. Fuel Cap Tester Adapter. Fuel Filler Neck. Fuel Filter. Fuel Filter
Seal. Fuel Injection Plenum Gasket Set. Fuel Injector. Fuel Injector Connector. Fuel Injector
O-Ring. Fuel Injector O-Ring Kit. Fuel Injector Seal Kit. Fuel Level Sending Unit. Fuel Level
Sensor. Fuel Line Clip. Fuel Line Connector. Fuel Line O-Ring. Fuel Lock Ring. Fuel Pressure
Damper. Fuel Pressure Regulator. Fuel Pump Assembly. Fuel Pump Block-Off Plate. Fuel Pump
Cutoff Switch. Fuel Pump Flange Gasket. Fuel Pump Lock Ring. Fuel Pump Mounting Gasket.
Fuel Pump Mounting Kit. Fuel Pump Mounting Plate. Fuel Pump Push Rod. Fuel Pump Wiring
Harness. Fuel Screen. Fuel Sender Connector. Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Cap. Fuel Tank Pressure
Sensor. Fuel Tank Pressure Sensor Connector. Fuel Tank Strap. Fuel Vapor Pressure Sensor
Connector. Glove Box Light Bulb. Glow Plug. Glow Plug Relay. Grille Assembly. Grille Emblem
Mounting Kit. Grille Mounting Panel. Harmonic Balancer Bolt. Harmonic Balancer Repair Sleeve.

Hatch Strut. Hazard Flasher Switch. Hazard Warning Flasher Connector. Head Bolt. Head Bolt
Set. Head Gasket. Head Gasket Set. Header Gasket. Header Panel. Headlamp Socket. Headlight
Adjusting Screw. Headlight Bezel. Headlight Bulb. Headlight Connector. Headlight Dimmer
Switch. Headlight Dimmer Switch Connector. Headlight Set. Headlight Switch. Headlight Switch
Connector. Heat Riser Gasket. Heater Core. Heater Hose. Heater Hose Connector. Heater Hose
Set. Heater Valve. High Beam Indicator Light Bulb. Hood Ajar Indicator Switch Connector. Hood
Hinge. Hood Hinge Spring. Hood Insulation Pad Clip. Hood Latch. Hood Ornament. Hood Prop
Rod Retainer. Hood Release Cable. Hood Scoop. Hood Strut. Horn Connector. Horn Relay
Connector. Idle Air Control Valve. Idle Air Control Valve Connector. Idle Control Valve. Idle
Speed Control Motor. Idle Speed Control Motor Connector. Idler Arm. Ignition Coil. Ignition Coil
Assembly Wiring Harness. Ignition Coil Connector Kit. Ignition Coil Cover. Ignition Coil Ground
Strap. Ignition Coil Housing. Ignition Coil Interface Module. Ignition Coil Mounting Bracket.
Ignition Condenser. Ignition Control Module Connector. Ignition Control Unit. Ignition
Conversion Kit. Ignition Crank Trigger Kit. Ignition Distributor. Ignition Light. Ignition Lock
Cylinder. Ignition Lock Housing. Ignition Passlock Sensor. Ignition Points. Ignition Relay.
Ignition Switch. Ignition Switch Connector. Impulse Sender. Inner Fender. Inner Fender Well.
Input Shaft Seal. Instrument Panel Dimmer Switch Connector. Instrument Panel Harness
Connector. Instrument Panel Lamp Socket. Instrument Panel Light Bulb. Intake Manifold. Intake
Manifold Bolt Set. Intake Manifold Gasket. Intake Manifold Gasket Set. Intake Manifold
Temperature Sensor. Intake Plenum Gasket Set. Intake Valve. Intake to Exhaust Gasket.
Intermediate Pipe. Intermittent Wiper Relay. Keyless Entry Module Connector. Keyless Remote
Case. Kickdown Cable Seal. Kickdown Switch. Knock Sensor. Knock Sensor Connector.
Knuckle Bushing. Lateral Arm. License Lamp Lense. License Lamp Socket. License Light Bulb.
License Plate Bracket. Liftgate Harness Connector. Lower Engine Cover. Lug Nut. MAP Sensor.
Main Bearing Gasket Set. Main Bearing Set. Manifold Absolute Pressure Sensor Connector.
Manifold Differential Pressure Sensor. Manual Trans Countershaft Bearing. Manual Trans Shifter
Assembly. Manual Transmission Gasket Set. Map Light Bulb. Mass Air Flow Sensor. Mass Air
Flow Sensor Connector. Master Rebuild Kit. Mirror Glass. Mirror Switch. Mixture Control
Solenoid Connector. Muffler Kit. Multi Function Switch. Multi Purpose Wire Connector. Multi Rib
Belt. Neutral Safety Switch. Neutral Safety Switch Connector. Oil Cooler. Oil Cooler Hose. Oil
Dipstick. Oil Drain Plug. Oil Drain Plug Gasket. Oil Filler Cap. Oil Filter. Oil Filter Adapter O-Ring.
Oil Filter Housing Cap. Oil Filter Kit. Oil Filter O-Ring. Oil Filter Remote Mounting Kit. Oil Filter
Stand Gasket. Oil Level Sender. Oil Level Sensor Connector. Oil Pan. Oil Pan Bolt Set. Oil Pan
Gasket. Oil Pan Gasket Set. Oil Pressure Sender. Oil Pressure Switch Connector. Oil Pump. Oil
Pump Bushing. Oil Pump Gasket. Oil Pump Intermediate Shaft. Oil Pump Intermediate Shaft
Guide. Oil Pump Repair Kit. Oil Pump Screen. Oil Pump Shaft. Oil Pump Shaft Retainer. Output
Shaft Bearing. Output Shaft Seal. Outside Door Handle Reinforcement. Oxygen Sensor. Oxygen
Sensor Connector. PCV T Fitting. PCV Valve. PCV Valve Grommet. PCV Valve Tubing. Paper
Repair Manual. Parking Brake Cable. Parking Brake Indicator Light Bulb. Parking Brake Pedal
Pad. Parking Brake Strut. Parking Light Bulb. Parking Light Bulb Socket. Parking Light
Connector. Parking Light Relay. Pickup Coil. Pilot Bearing. Pinion Seal. Piston Pin Bushing.
Piston Ring Set. Piston Set. Ported Vacuum Switch. Power Brake Filter. Power Mirror Switch
Connector. Power Seat Harness Connector. Power Seat Switch Connector. Power Seat Track
Motor Connector. Power Steering Control Module Connector. Power Steering Cooler. Power
Steering Cooling Line. Power Steering Filter. Power Steering Hose Fitting. Power Steering
Pressure Hose. Power Steering Pump. Power Steering Pump Pulley. Power Steering Pump
Repair Kit. Power Steering Pump Seal Kit. Power Steering Reservoir. Power Steering Reservoir
Cap. Power Steering Reservoir Line Hose. Power Steering Return Hose. Power Steering Seal.
Power Window Motor Connector. Power Window Motor Gear Kit. Power Window Regulator and
Motor Assembly. Powertrain Control Module Relay. Pre Heat Hose. Purge Valve. Push Nut. Push
Rod. Push Rod Gasket Set. Push Rod Guide Plate. Quarter Panel. R12 Refrigerant Oil. Rack and
Sector Gear Kit. Radiator Cap. Radiator Cap Tester Adapter. Radiator Drain Petcock. Radiator
Drain Plug. Radiator Fan Assembly. Radiator Hose. Radiator Mount Bushing. Radiator Support
Tie Bar. Radio Amplifier Connector. Radio Capacitor. Radio Display Light Bulb. Radio Knob.
Radio Multi Purpose Connector. Radio Power Connector. Reading Light Bulb. Rear View Mirror.
Rear Window Defogger Connector. Reference Sensor. Release Bearing. Ring Gear. Rocker Arm
Bridge. Rocker Arm Kit. Rocker Arm Pivot. Rocker Arm Stud. Rod Bearing. Seat Adjustment
Knob. Seat Belt Buckle Button Stop. Seat Belt Light Bulb. Seat Cover. Secondary Air Injection
Check Valve. Secondary Air Injection Pipe. Secondary Air Injection Pump. Secondary Air
Injection Relay. Selector Shaft Seal. Shift Interlock Solenoid. Shift Rod Seal. Shock Absorber.
Shock Absorber Air Hose Kit. Shock Bellows. Shock Mount. Shoulder Harness Retainer. Side
Marker Assembly. Side Marker Light Bulb. Spare Tire Braces. Spare Tire Compartment Cover

Latch. Spark Plug. Spark Plug Boot. Spark Plug Insulator Kit. Spark Plug Non-Fouler. Spark
Plug Tube Seal Set. Spark Plug Wire Holder. Spark Plug Wire Set. Speaker Connector.
Speedometer Cable. Speedometer Cable Make Up Kit. Speedometer Calibrator. Speedometer
Drive Gear. Speedometer Transmitter. Spindle Lock Nut Kit. Spindle Nut. Spindle Nut Washer.
Spring Seat. Stabilizer Bar. Stabilizer Bar Assembly. Stabilizer Bar Link. Starter Brush Set.
Starter Bushing. Starter Drive. Starter Solenoid. Starter Solenoid Switch. Steering Angle Sensor
Connector. Steering Column. Steering Column Housing Repair Kit. Steering Coupling
Assembly. Steering Gear Housing Bearing. Steering Gear Pitman Shaft Seal. Steering Gear
Rebuild Kit. Steering Gear Seal Kit. Steering Gear Worm Shaft Seal. Steering Knuckle. Steering
Rack. Steering Rack Boot Kit. Steering Rack Bushing. Steering Rack Seal Kit. Steering Shaft.
Stop Light Switch. Strut Assembly. Strut Bearing. Strut Bellows. Strut Bump Stop Service Kit.
Strut Mount. Strut Mounting Kit. Sunroof Wind Deflector. Suspension Air Compressor Kit.
Suspension Bushing Kit. Suspension Yaw Sensor Connector. Sway Bar Bushing. Sway Bar
Bushing Kit. Sway Bar Kit. Sway Bar Link. Sway Bar Link Kit. T-Belt Tensioner Damper. TPMS
Sensor. Tail Lamp Socket. Tail Light Bulb. Tail Light Bulb Holder. Tail Light Connector Plate.
Tail Light PC Board. Tail Light Repair Harness Connector. Tail Pipe. Tailgate Relay. Tailgate
Striker Bolt. Tailgate Strut. Temperature Control Relay. Thermal Limiter Switch. Thermostat
Gasket. Thermostat Housing. Thermostat Housing Gasket. Thermostat O-Ring. Third Brake
Light. Throttle Body. Throttle Body Gasket. Throttle Cable. Throttle Position Sensor. Throttle
Position Sensor Connector. Throttle Return Spring. Tie Rod. Tie Rod Assembly. Tie Rod End.
Tie Rod End Boot. Timing Camshaft Gear Bolt. Timing Camshaft Sprocket. Timing Chain. Timing
Chain Kit. Timing Chain Tensioner. Timing Chain Tensioner Guide. Timing Cover. Timing Cover
Gasket. Timing Cover Gasket Set. Timing Cover Harmonic Balancer Sleeve. Timing Cover
Repair Sleeve. Timing Cover Repair Sleeve Tool. Timing Crankshaft Sprocket. Timing Gear Kit.
Timing Guide Rail. Timing Set. Timing Tab. Torque Converter Seal. Trailer Connector Kit.
Trailing Arm. Transmission Gasket. Transmission Mount. Trunk Floor. Trunk Floor Brace. Trunk
Lid Release Relay. Trunk Lid Release Switch. Trunk Lid Weatherstrip. Trunk Light Bulb. Trunk
Lock. Trunk Strut. Turn Signal Assembly. Turn Signal Cam. Turn Signal Cam Retainer Spring.
Turn Signal Flasher. Turn Signal Indicator Light Bulb. Turn Signal Light Bulb. Turn Signal Light
Connector. Turn Signal Repair Kit. Turn Signal Switch. U Joint Strap Kit. U Joint U-Bolt Kit.
Undercar Shield. Universal Joint. Vacuum Pump. Vacuum Reservoir. Valley Pan Gasket Set.
Valve Cover. Valve Cover Bolt Kit. Valve Cover Gasket. Valve Cover Gasket Set. Valve Cover
Grommet Set. Valve Cover Load Spreader Set. Valve Guide. Valve Lifter. Valve Lifter Kit. Valve
Seat. Valve Spring. Valve Spring Retainer Keeper. Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit. Vanity
Mirror Connector. Vanity Mirror Light Bulb. Vapor Canister Filter. Vapor Canister Purge
Solenoid. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid Connector. Vapor Canister Vent Solenoid. Vapor
Canister Vent Solenoid Connector. Variable Timing Solenoid. Vehicle Speed Sensor Connector.
Voltage Regulator. Voltage Regulator Connector. Washer Pump. Washer Reservoir. Washer
Reservoir Cap. Water Bypass Gasket. Water Distribution Pipe. Water Pump. Water Pump
Gasket. Water Pump Gasket Set. Water Pump Gear. Water Pump Pulley. Water Temperature
Sender. Water Temperature Sensor. Wheel Bearing. Wheel Bearing Dust Cap. Wheel Bearing
and Seal Kit. Wheel Cap. Wheel Cover. Wheel Cylinder. Wheel Lock Set. Wheel Nut Cover. Wheel
Seal. Wheel Stud. Wheelhouse Molding. Window Crank Handle. Window Motor. Window
Regulator. Window Regulator Guide Clip Set. Window Regulator Roller. Window Switch.
Windshield Washer Fluid Reservoir Cap. Windshield Washer Fluid Reservoir Filter. Windshield
Washer Pump Connector. Windshield Washer Pump Repair Kit. Windshield Washer Switch
Lever. Windshield Washer Tank Filter. Windshield Wiper Arm. Windshield Wiper Linkage.
Windshield Wiper Motor. Windshield Wiper Motor Connector. Windshield Wiper Switch
Connector. Wiper Blade. Wiper Blade Insert. Wiper Motor Pulse Board Module. Wiper Relay.
Wiper Switch. Body Electrical. Climate Control. Cooling System. Engine Electrical. Engine
Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Air Intake. Chemicals and Fluids. Diesel Injection. Drive Belts. Fuel
Injection. Tools and Hardware. AC Delco. Action Crash. FCS Automotive. Standard Motor
Products. A1 Cardone. AP Exhaust. ATE Premium One. AUS Injection. Air Lift. All Sales. Atlantic
Automotive. Atlantic Automotive Eng. Auburn Gear. Auto Meter. Auto Ventshade. BBB
Industries. BD Diesel. BWD Automotive. BWD CQ. Banks Power. Beck Arnley. Blue Ox. Brute
Power. Competition Cams. DIY Solutions. DNJ Rock. Dynamic Friction. E3 Spark Plugs. Eagle
Eyes. Eastern Catalytic. Edge Products. Energy Suspension. Factory Air. Firestone Ride-Rite.
First Equipment Quality. Four Seasons. GB Remanufacturing. Global Parts Distributors.
Hedman Hedders. Heri Automotive. Hooker Headers. Hotchkis Performance. Husky Liner. Ishino
Stone. JLC Fuel Products. Jet Chips. Koyo Cooling. Metro Molded. Mobil 1. Motive Gear.
Motorad UltraStats. Mr Gasket. OSC Automotive. Original Equipment. Patriot Exhaust.
Performance Friction. Pioneer Cables. Power Stop. Premium Guard. Professional Parts Sweden.

Pure Energy. Quick Steer. RAM Clutches. Rain X. Please expect shipping and customer service
delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product ABP. Their Classic styling
features a rounded top in a polished finish. They are machined from T6 aluminum with thread to
fit various applications. Sold in pairs. View Product Details. Product ABS. Their Classic styling
features a stepped design with a machined finish and polished trim. They are machined from T6
aluminum with thread to fit various applications Product ABB. Their Classic styling features a
stepped design with a flat top in a black anodized finish. They are machined from T6 aluminum
with thread to fit various Product AB Their Classic styling features a stepped design with a flat
top in a machined finish. Their Classic styling features a rounded top in a machined finish. Their
Classic styling features a rounded top in a black anodized finish. Their Classic styling features a
stepped design with a flat top in a polished finish. Their Classic styling features a rounded top
with grooved accents and a black anodized finish. Their Classic styling features a rounded top
and a black anodized finish. Their Classic styling features a rounded top with grooved accents
and a polished finish. Their Classic styling features a rounded top with grooved accents and a
machined finish. Their Classic styling features a rounded top and a machined finish. Their
Classic styling features a rounded top and a polished finish. Product A Product BK.
Replacement style seat belt buckle self adhesive decal for GM models with deluxe interior.
Designed with OER's exclusive and unique "Starburst" design, each decal comes in a color
scheme that is reminiscent of the Product Reproduction of the original Casco type cigarette
lighter assembly designed for use on various GM models. Includes the cigarette lighter knob
and element and features the correct screen printed lit cigarette icon on Replacement chrome
plated screws with small washers used on various GM vehicles. Commonly used on and older
GM Door Panels. Correct hardware can make any installation job easier. Replace your missing
or damaged hardware Larger than the standard seatback panel, these beautifully tooled
fiberglass panels wrap around the back of the seat, Featuring authentic vinyl grain texture,
positive gripping Product WL Reproduction style service replacement door jamb windlace
molding designed for use on various GM models. Manufactured in vinyl material with rigid steel
inserts for an easier installation. Each windlace section meaures Product FSB These CNC
machined, billet aluminum horn buttons feature a wired 2 terminal connection and are
compatible with all 6 bolt These CNC machined, billet aluminum horn buttons feature a wired 2
terminal connection and are compatible with all 5 bolt Product FSP Product CP Excellent
reproduction of this hard to find accessory. Wraps around steering column and held by springs.
Features black crushed grain material as original. Product BR Billet mirrors designed with the
goal of mixing style, elegance and functionality. Using T6 aluminum, this mirror is crafted to
outperform any original factory mirror with the amount of articulation, style and Product FR
Flaming River polished billet aluminum steering wheel adapter with GM 9-bolt pattern. This
adapter has the proper diameter to adapt a 9-bolt GM steering wheel to a Flaming River column.
Product FRH. This button is designed for use with GM 9-bolt Flaming River steering column
adapters. These steering wheel adaptors are made to adapt the 9-bolt patterns of a steering
wheel to the tapered, splined top shaft of a steering column. All ididit adaptors will fit most ididit
columns as well as most or newer GM Product FSV Forever Sharps' popular billet "Muscle"
steering wheel offers flexibility unlike any other wheel on the market. Thanks to a clever design
and it's interchangeable half wraps, each wheel allows you to match or change your Product M
MOMO Tuning Series steering wheels are ergonomically designed for the best hands-on feel
and manufactured of the highest quality materials available. This Jet wheel features a brushed
black anodized three-spoke hub Product L. This component installs on the outside hinge of the
seat concealing the entire mechanism with the exception of the lever. Montecarlo Alcantara
wheel features a triangular three-spoke hub Product CH Forever Sharps' popular wood steering
wheels offer outstanding quality and a sleek design to match your vehicle and style! Each wheel
is manufactured from real mahogany wood and features steel spokes along with finger Tuner
wheel features a brushed black anodized three-spoke hub Quark wheel features a brushed black
anodized three-spoke hub Product FSW The Race features an anthracite dark gray three-spoke
hub and Product TM This leather wrapped aluminum steering wheel features a classic 5-spoke
design in a flat black Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All
Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Vintage Steering Column Registration
Holder. Momo Tuning Series Jet Momo Tuning Series Montecarlo Momo Tuning Series Tuner
Momo Tuning Series Quark All Categories Interior Hard Parts. Engine Engine Acc. General
Information. If you continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal
business hours. For more information go to People like pickup trucks because they're known
for their great ruggedness and durability. The Chevrolet K is no exception to this-what with the
addition of four-wheel drive for this particular model. In the nearly four decade run of this truck,
it has been the popular choice among Americans looking for the right balance of functionality

and utility. It is reliable, and performs well under the worst conditions. It's not without its
problems, however. Listed here are the two most common glitches associated with the
truck-that way, consumers are aware of what they are purchasing. Several problems have been
associated with the brand spanking new hydraulic steering system sported by the Chevrolet K
One of the most alarming come from reports that-at about miles-the power steering abruptly
activates itself, causing the vehicle to careen uncontrollably. Occasionally, the system
malfunctions during turns. This causes a total loss of control. In both cases-and in a number of
other cases in the same vein-dealers have faulted the steering sensor. In many of these
scenarios, replacement of the sensor did not completely solve the problem. The problem
appears to be specific to the model, and up until , there was no clear solution save to
completely overhaul the system. Replacement of the sensors has proven to be ineffective. Also
specific to the Chevrolet K is a failure of the wipers on the windshield. In the best case, the
problem is restricted to intermittent stop-starting. In the absolute worst case, the wipers do not
work altogether. Some customers even reported that sometimes, while the wipers do start, they
can become impossible to turn off-draining the battery. Increasingly disturbing is the fact that
this often occur when the wipers are needed the most-when it rains. Ironically, while this is a
problem for many Ks and a recall order was sent out for the controlling circuit boards, the K
was mysteriously left out. An aftermarket overhaul of the control module is so far the only way
to get around the problem, unless General Motors re-considers its stance on the recall order. I
am thinking of buying a Chevrolet K, but I am having second thoughts since some of my friends
told me that it's hard to drive a truck especially if you're a woman. Now, I am undecided, but I
really want to buy one. Please enlighten me. The common notion is that trucks are for men.
Fortunately, over the years, that notion has changed. Thanks to the popularity of SUVs, this has
become a huge threat for truck manufacturers. They were forced to make their trucks as comfy
and posh as possible to stay competitive in the market. Most modern trucks are not only
equipped with air conditioning, but they also boast some really great features that include 4 real
doors, comfy seats for 5, navigation system, three-zone climate control, and heated leather
seats. Trucks are also excellent haulers. They can even be used to haul a boat for that perfect
day at the beach. The four-wheel-drive system paired with excellent tire traction makes driving
modern trucks a breeze and yes, even if you're a woman, you can definitely manage to drive a
Chevrolet K I recently bought a secondhand Chevrolet K It's working just fine except for the
grinding noise that is so annoying to hear. What could be causing this noise? Is it something to
worry about? Is it going to be a pricey repair? Problems in secondhand vehicles are not
surprising. In fact, these should be expected by any buyer of a secondhand vehicle. As for the
grinding sound, there are several causes for this such as faulty brakes, worn-out wheel bearing,
and bad CV shaft or CV axle. So, how do you know which one is making the sound? As for the
CV shaft or CV axle, normally it doesn't make any noise except when you are driving a 4wd and
doing a hard turn. Also, try to see if it's dry. You might need to pump some grease into it. If it's
the wheel bearing that is at fault, you will know because the sound gets louder as you go faster.
In terms of the brakes, you will need to remove the tire and check for any signs of wearing on
the pad. For your safety and peace of mind, best to let the experts handle the repair. The price
will depend on the amount of work that is needed and the type of parts that are to be replaced.
Temperature gauge is not working on my Chevrolet k Do I need to replace it? Is it just a case of
loose connection? Please help. Before you go shopping for a new temperature sensor, here is a
simple test that you can do. First, check the wire on the temperature sensor that is located
between 1 and 3 spark plugs. Pull the wires and unhook them. Turn the key on. See if the gauge
stays at the left. Second, with the key still on, ground the wire to the engine. This should enable
your gauge to peg out. If this works, then that means the temperature sensor of your vehicle is
broken. But take note: getting either of the two results means that there is a problem with the
dash cluster. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track
order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your
vehicle. Select Your Vehicle Part. Chevrolet K Alternator. Chevrolet K Axle Assembly. Chevrolet
K Blower Motor. Chevrolet K Brake Booster. Chevrolet K Brake Caliper. Chevrolet K Brake Disc.
Chevrolet K Brake Master Cylinder. Chevrolet K Brake Pad Set. Chevrolet K Bull Bar. Chevrolet
K Bumper Filler. Chevrolet K Dash Cover. Chevrolet K Distributor. Chevrolet K Door Shell.
Chevrolet K Driveshaft. Chevrolet K Engine Control Module. Chevrolet K Exhaust System.
Chevrolet K Floor Mats. Chevrolet K Fuel Pump. Chevrolet K Fuel Tank. Chevrolet K Grille
Guard. Chevrolet K Headlight. Chevrolet K Helper Spring. Chevrolet K Interior Restoration Kit.
Chevrolet K Muffler. Chevrolet K Nerf Bars. Chevrolet K Power Steering Pump. Chevrolet K
Rocker Panel. Chevrolet K Starter. Chevrolet K Steering Gearbox. Chevrolet K Step Bumper.
Chevrolet K T Connector. Chevrolet K Tail Light. Chevrolet K Throttle Body. Chevrolet K
Tonneau Cover. Chevrolet K Valance. Chevrolet K Window Motor. Chevrolet K Wiper Blade.

Chevrolet K Wiper Motor. Refine by:. See All. Shop Che
2002 dodge durango fuel pump
2007 chevy colorado manual
30 amp automotive relay
vrolet K Parts. Showing 1 - 15 of results. Display item:. Sort by:. Vehicle Info Required to
Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Page 1 of Showing 1 - 15 of results. Chevrolet K
Customer Reviews. Feb 19, Perfect just what I needed. Just what I wanted. Ricky Block.
Purchased on Feb 05, Mar 14, One of the bolt in ball joint were stripped. Had to drill out and
replace. Natasha McClure. Purchased on Feb 28, Chevrolet K Guides. Important Facts About the
Chevrolet K FAQsâ€”Chevrolet K Helpful Automotive Resources. Chevrolet Faces Oversupply
of Equinox in the US In an article shared by GM Authority, which cited sources privy to
company operations, the current national inventory for the Equinox is at a day supply. It is not
as bad as the day supply of the Blazer that indicates an inability to meet demand. However, an
inventory that. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of
Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

